**Police and Fire Career fair and Air show, Hansen Dam**

On Saturday, July 11, 2009 there will be a police and fire career fair along with an air show at Hansen Dam Recreation and Sports Complex in Lake View Terrace, 11480 Foothill blvd (Osborne exit off the 210). The fair is from 9am to 4pm.

The event will have numerous helicopters on display from various agencies, flyovers, tactical demonstrations and sight-seeing rides. In addition, there will be numerous law enforcement and fire department agencies from around the area including the F.B.I., U.S. Secret Service, Sheriff’s LAPD, search and rescue and many others.

This is a great opportunity for students to meet with recruiters and gather information on jobs in many different agencies.

In addition, there will be live music, vendors and food and drinks.

Admission and parking are free. See you there.

www.Heroes-Airshow.com

**Los Angeles School Police hiring for Safety Officer**

The Los Angeles School Police Department is now hiring for the position of School Safety Officer. School Safety Officers guard District schools, buildings, grounds and other district property. School Safety Officers also patrol school grounds and investigate unusual conditions. both fulltime and parttime positions. Approximate salary is $26,100 to $32,400. Paid vacation leave, medical and dental insurance coverage and retirement.

Minimum requirements for appointments are a high school diploma and preferably experience working as a security guard and/or courses taken in criminal justice at the college level. Applicants also need a valid driver’s license at the time of appointment.

For any interested students, especially administration of justice majors, go to their website at lausdjobs.org and apply directly on-line.

Our website address: www.lamission.edu/aj

Our main office number: 818-364-7610

Our location: 13356 Eldridge Avenue Sylmar, Ca 91342
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Forensic Science Association open for Student membership

The International Association for Identification is accepting student applications for membership. The IAI is the leading association in forensic science and promotes education and training throughout the country. Benefits of joining include access to training classes, bi-monthly forensic science journal, annual forensic science conference, scholarship opportunities, employment announcements and certifications in a variety of forensic science disciplines including crime scene technician, blood spatter, foot impressions, fingerprint classification, photography and forensic art.

Requirements are students must be fulltime taking 12 or more units majoring in law enforcement or forensic science. Annual dues for student membership is $35.00. For more information, go to their website www.theiai.org.

LASD hiring for Law Enforcement Technician

The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s department is currently hiring for the position of Law Enforcement Technician. Job responsibilities include working as a radio dispatcher, 911 operator, reviews reports and assist station personnel in other areas.

Minimum requirements are 30 units of college, a valid class C drivers license and the ability to pass a background check.

Starting salary $3,210.00 per month. Anyone interested contact the LASD at their website at www.lasd.org.

Administration of Justice shirts and FBI aprons

For those of you that are still looking for shirts, we have several sizes available as well as FBI silhouette target aprons. For purchasing, see Kelly Enos in the AJ program at 818-364-7610. Shirts are $10 and aprons are $15. All proceeds go to the AJ student club.